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‘This budget year is going to hurt’
Haley announces cuts,
reforms in first State of the
State address to legislature
Ryan Quinn

RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Gov. Nikk i Haley delivered
an ambitious plan to fill South
Carolina’s $800 million budget
hole in her f irst State of t he
State address before the General
Assembly Wednesday night.
“I believe that in order for the
public to trust us, as we make
decisions that may be seen by
some as unfair or even callous, we
must be honest with them,” Haley
said. “This budget year is going to
hurt.”
In less than 35 minutes, the
new governor said she plans to
consolidate departments; instruct
Medicaid to issue generic drugs for
AIDS, cancer and mental illnesses;
reduce the prison recidivism rate;
privatize the school bus system
and cut funding for ETV and the
South Carolina Arts Commission.
“If you think about it, we’re
really in the third year of this
down budget cycle,” said Robert

Oldendick, a political science
professor at USC. “A lot of the cuts
that were easier to make, or kind of
the low-hanging fruit, have already
been made.”
As Haley outlined her proposed
cuts, she cited her familiar theme
of downsizing government.
“The reality is the role of South
Carolina’s government in the year
2011 can no longer be to fund an
Arts Commission that costs us $2.5
million,” said Haley. “It cannot
be one that funds ETV, costing
taxpayers $9.5 million.”
Haley estimated reducing the
prison recidiv ism rate would
save t a x payers $6 m ill ion i n
administrative costs alone.
“The state of South Carolina
pays more than $16,000 annually
to incarcerate a single prisoner,”
Haley said. “We spend more each
year on a prisoner than we do on
a student.”
Speaking of students, Haley said
privatizing school buses would
provide students with a new fleet
while keeping current bus drivers
employed.
“We are one of the last states in
the nation to do so,” said Haley.

“Our government just doesn’t need
to be in the school bus maintenance
business.”
Haley also focused on bringing
new companies to South Carolina
a nd a id i ng sma l l busi nesses.
Repeatedly, Haley said government
should not interfere in the private
sector.
“In the business world, time
is money,” Haley said. “If the
government is costing our small
businesses time, it is costing them
money. That’s unacceptable.”
As during her campaign, Haley
denou nced Sout h Ca rol i na’s
acceptance of federal stimulus
mone y for f u r t her h a r m i ng
the state’s budget rather than
strengthening it.
“I think that she can frame it
that taking that money as a stopgap
measure really allowed us to delay
taking the problems head on and
in the process of doing so made
things worse,” Oldendick said. “I
don’t think she’s going to back off
her stance.”
However, Oldendick said Haley’s
new position may help her see the
other side.
HALEY ● 2

SG fields few candidates
Top two spots contested,
Senate likely to see empty seats
Josh Dawsey

JDAWSEY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

New cafe boasts great menu, vibe
Location below Cool Beans offers
delicious meals, brunch all day at affordable prices
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

College Grounds Cafe
NOW OPEN

A-

Address: 1217 College Street
Hours: Monday - Friday: 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday - Sunday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Cool Beans has long been known as one of the best
study-time hideouts around campus, beating out the
library and study rooms with its hipster vibe and large
selection of scrumptious café treats.
Since the late-December opening of College Grounds
Café in its new location on the first floor of Cool Beans, the
café has earned all kinds of praise.
Look for more
College Grounds Café is more
local food reviews than inviting with its yellow walls
and green t wo-tops that can
in The Mix
Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
section. Want us easily be pushed together for a
bigger
group.
The
largely
open
College
Grounds
Cafe
opened
under
Cool Beans in December.
to check out your
café, with open walls separating
favorite spot?
three smaller rooms, is quite cozy
E-mail us at mix@ with a wood-burning fireplace and design is its impressive menu, filled with dishes fit for
an on-the-go bite or a casual lunch out. The menu and logo
dailygamecock.
and black-and-white photographs
design also get credit, centering on the bushy-tailed squirrel
adorning the walls. The front of
com.
notorious around USC’s campus.
the small restaurant houses barBrunch is served all day, offering home-style favorites
style seating with a wide window
or a little pre-class fuel with everything from a toasted
looking out onto College Street.
The only thing that beats College Grounds’ atmosphere
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Thursday
61°

40°

Friday
48°

27°

After filing for student body elections closed
Wednesday, Student Government leaders faced the
same problem they’ve bemoaned for years.
Plenty of people want to star in the show. Not
enough want to act as the supporting cast.
Four candidates fi led for student body president,
and two want to be student body vice president.
There are 52 available seats in t he St udent
Senate, but only 37 students signed up for office.
That leaves at least 15 seats empt y when SG’s
legislative branch takes office in March.
At least three colleges will have no representation
in the body unless students register for Senate later.
And only students in three colleges — Nursing,
Business and Engineering — will have a choice in
representation.
“Seeing those numbers today was disappointing,”
said Student Body Vice President Taylor Cain. “I
feel like we’ve worked our ass off this year to give
people a reason to care.”
For the third year in a row, only one candidate
fi led for student body treasurer. It means Emily
Supil, a fourth-year accounting and integrated
i n f or m at io n t e c h nolog y s t ude nt , w i l l r u n
u nopposed and is pract ically g uaranteed t he
position. Supil currently serves as fi nance chairman
for the Student Senate.
So why aren’t students interested in serving as
treasurer?
“The treasurer position is not as glamorous as
vice president or president,” said longtime SG
veteran and fourth-year chemical engineering
student Emily Berger. “And this student body is
apathetic.”
Student government officials say the position is
one of the most important at the University, as the
treasurer is responsible for student organization
allocations and SG’s overall budget. Student Body
President Ebbie Yazdani , who served as student
body treasurer before becoming president, said the
job developed him for directing SG.
“You get thrust into balancing a lot of different
interests,” Yazdani said. “It’s the kind of skills
you need later on in life. You get to advocate for
students and give back by helping with allocations.”
Yazdani said students aren’t apathetic but are
interested more in other organizations besides SG.
People often relate SG to actual politics, which
turns them off the organization, he said.
Cain had a different take.
SG ● 2

The Mix Tape

Not a Junior Columnist

Garnet Army Night

The Mix Editors
pick out the top five
music venues in the
Columbia area.

Democrats must not
give up regardless
of the Republican
takeover of the U.S.
House and Senate.

USC’s student section
returned in full force for
Wednesday night’s overtime win over Arkansas.

See page 5

See page 4
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“The more and more I think about
it, I think students feel like they don’t
hold a claim in the process,” Cain said.
“... Maybe we should have reached out
to the students more and asked for

their help. We need to try and include
people more.”

PRESIDENT
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

VICE PRESIDENT
John Cuenin
Second-year political science and economics student
Columbia, S.C.
Campus Involvement: president pro tempore of
the Student Senate, vice president of the Honors
Re side nce Hall, pre side nt of the Hor se shoe
Community Council, assisting New Pillars for Carolina
program

Katie Thompson
Second-year public relations student
Lexington, S.C.
Campus Involvement: College Republicans vice
chairman, chair woman of Senate Safet y and
Transportation committee, Delta Delta Delta officer,
Dance Marathon liaison, USC Homecoming marketing
director

TREASURER

James
Strickland
Fourth-year
history and
political science
student
Florence, S.C.
C a m p u s
Involvement:
current SG
secretary of
Government-Community Relations,
South Carolina Senate Page
Congre s sional Advisor y Board,
Carolina Debate Union co-founder,
Mock Trial Team member

Steve
Vereen
Third-year
business
student
Myrtle Beach,
S.C.
C a m p u s
Involvement:
orientation
l e a d e r ,
student senator, SG secretary
for Health and Wellness, Alpha
Kappa Psi Fraternity chaplain

Rohail
Rashid Kazi
Third-year
chemistry
student
Greenville, S.C.
C a m p u s
Involvement:
SG Secretary of
Housing Affairs,
Honors Residence Hall president,
Brookland Baptist Church child
mentor, undergraduate researcher,
RHA senator

Joe Wright
Third-year
finance and
marketing
student
Clover, S.C.
C a m p u s
Involvement:
current SG
secretary for
Organizational
Outreach,
University Ambassadors president,
resident mentor, Relay for Life
organizer, 2009-10 SG secretary for
Government-Community Relations

Emily Supil
Fourth-year accounting and integrated information
technology student
Charlotte, N.C.
Campus Involvement: senate finance chair, computer
technician at University Technology Services, HRSM
student ambassador, executive director of Pillars
of Carolina Extended Orientation, Alpha Kappa Psi
historian
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“As she gets into looking at the overall
state budget, I think she may be surprised
how much federal money actually flows to
this state,” he said. “I think there’s going
to be this recognition that a lot of the
state’s budget is also entwined with federal
programs.”
Haley also proposed allow ing t he
governor and the lieutenant governor to
run on the same ticket and enabling the
governor to appoint cabinet heads, such as
the superintendent of education.
“It is crucial that the superintendent and
governor partner in priorities, spending,
graduation rates and the workforce we
produce,” Haley said.

Critics of the new governor often say
she too much resembles the old. As to how
Haley will operate in office, Oldendick said
he couldn’t be sure.
“A year ago, based on her record as a
member of the General Assembly, I think
you would argue that she would be very
close to [former Gov. Mark] Sanford,” he
said. “But as the campaign played out, she
backed away from some of those things
— the grocery tax, school vouchers. She
wasn’t as adamant in her support of those
programs as Sanford had been consistently.”
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

FOLLOW US
TWITTER
NEWS: thegamecock
SPORTS: TDG_Sports
MIX: gamecockmix

FACEBOOK
Become a fan of
The Daily Gamecock

YOUTUBE
Subscribe to our
YouTube channel:
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Students split on ‘don’t ask, don’t tell’
Repeal of ban on gays
in military incites debate
Derek Legette

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Like millions of other Americans, USC
organizations leaders were split on the “don’t
ask, don’t tell” repeal over winter break.
The policy was repealed by the Senate
by a 65 to 31 vote on Dec. 18 and was later
signed into law by President Barack Obama
on Dec. 22. The policy started by former
President Bill Clinton 17 years ago banned
gay and lesbian service members from
serving openly in the military.

Zac Baker, a Safe Zone ally who is gay,
said he thinks the repeal is a step in the
right direction for equality.
“ T he sa me t h i ng h app ened w it h
President Truman for integrating AfricanAmericans in the service,” said the secondyear v isual communicat ions st udent.
“Truman knew it was right to let them
serve, and now Obama is doing the same
thing.”
Baker said the repeal will not affect USC
because the school is already headed in the
right direction.
“College campuses are more progressive
because of the age groups. When you live
next to gay people you realize that they’re
normal people,” Baker said.
The College Republicans, however, say
that the timing is wrong.

CAFE ● Continued from 1
bagel topped with strawberries, spinach or honey walnut
cream cheese,to Belgian waffles with fresh strawberries and
whipped cream. The brunch menu also features breakfast
sandwiches or pitas, with combinations of bacon, ham, egg
and cheese, all for under $4.50. In fact, the most expensive
homemade breakfast treat, the Belgian waffle with berries
and cream, runs for just $6.50.
The full menu only continues to tease the taste buds with
a small but delicious and healthy selection of soups and
salads. The strawberry, walnut and spinach salad topped
with mozzarella cheese and fat-free raspberry vinaigrette
looks more like a work of art — and tastes like one, too —
served up in a simple, white ceramic bowl filled to the brim
with leafy greens.
Sandwiches are certainly the College Grounds’ dishes
of choice, with 13 equally wonderful choices offered on
freshly baked French bread, thick-cut wheat bread or pita.

“During such a major war, it is not the
best idea to change such a fundamental
piece of legislation,” said Jacqueline Franz,
the public relations officer of the College
Republicans. Franz, a second-year political
science student, said a repeal should be
considered later on. “Down the road there
might have been a better time and place to
take the law into consideration; however,
right now our number one priority should
be protecting our country,”
Aaron Guest, vice president of the College
Democrats, said it was “a momentous
occasion for us as a nation.” The third-year
anthropology student said the repeal will
enable more individuals to take advantage
of military incentives, which assist in paying
for college. Thus, he continued, it may
give the many homosexual youths who

have been forced out of homes and are
without guardians due to their sexuality an
opportunity to continue their education.
Still, Guest said repeal will not greatly
affect USC.
“The fact of the matter is that allowing
homosexuals to serve in the military is not
going to change the fabric of the nation or
the DNA of a people; it is merely allowing
human beings what they fully deserve,” he
said. “Business will go on as usual.”
The Green Party of USC, International
Socialist Organization and International
St ude nt s f or S o c i a l E q u a l it y were
unavailable to comment.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

The turkey breast and provolone sandwich on French with
mayonnaise, avocado, sprouts and tomato is nothing short
of delicious, making a simple classic uniquely tasty. The
college club filled with Dijon mustard, turkey, ham, roast
beef and melted mozzarella also hits the spot.
Side items and a tea, coffee or soda can be added to a
meal for $2.50. The Adluh cheese grits would meet any
Southerner’s standard, with the Adluh flour adding a little
weight to the scrumptious side dish. A homemade rice pilaf
also rounds out the pleasing list of sides.
Freshly squeezed juices and blended smoothies, including
Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
a boysenberry-blackberry frozen mix, add to College
College
Grounds
offers
inexpensive
brunch all day.
Grounds Cafe’s lunchtime and grab-and-go appeal.
Located at 1217 College St., the café is open Monday
through Friday, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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Politics?
Eh. Let’s
talk doors.
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SG fails to convince
students it matters
Elections matter. They matter when they happen at
the state and national levels, and they matter when they
happen at USC.
Not buying the last part of that sentence? Not
convinced that Student Government elections matter?
Here’s some food for thought.
Remember t he BioBox cont rovers y? St udent
Government had its hand in that. Think it’s absurd to
spend thousands of dollars on a service few students use?
Cocky’s Caravan was SG’s brainchild. Pay tuition and are
opposed to an increase of any kind? The possibility of a
mandatory “green fee” was debated by those elected to
serve in the Student Senate. Contrary to popular belief,
Student Government at USC is different from your high
school’s student council.
“Each of us has the Instead of deciding what
decorations should be used
prom, those elected to
ability to run for office for
serve in USC’s Student
decide how
and vote for those who Government
best to spend thousands
of dollars students have
do choose to run.” paid to the University of
South Carolina. Instead
of deciding whether this year’s Homecoming Week will
include “Throwback Thursday,” those in USC’s Student
Government are tasked with finding solutions to tough
issues that impact all of us, directly and indirectly.
Unfortunately, it seems SG’s leaders are incapable
of conveying this message to their constituents. If the
absence of students at Senate meetings and the low
voter turnout in SG elections doesn’t prove to our
leaders that students are disaffected by what they see as a
quarrelsome, ineffective, exclusive club, perhaps the lack
of student interest in running for elected positions will
send a message to the organization’s leaders that students
have forgotten the important role SG plays at USC.
Of course, SG can’t bear all the blame. Each of us
has the ability to run for office and vote for those who
do choose to run. Those who do neither should refrain
from complaining the next time SG decides to spend
thousands of dollars on a weekend shuttle system that
most of the student body never uses.

NOT A JUNIOR COLUMNIST

Don’t lose hope despite downfalls
Democrats unite, fight through
Republican takeover of House, Senate
“We never give up.”
That’s what Democratic strategist
Joey Opper ma n told me t he n ight
Nikki Haley won the governorship and
federal Republicans won six seats in the
United States Senate and 63 seats in the
U.S. House along with a majority in
the body.
I’ve taken Opperman’s words since
a s a r a l ly i ng c r y for d iscou r aged
Democrats, but these days, we could
all use it — from actual socialists to
President Barack Obama’s
supporters to Gov. Haley’s
biggest fans.
For proof of t h is, we
need only bring ourselves
to three years ago. Bank
after bank after bank was
eit her fa i l i ng or on it s
Austin
heels. Millions of people
Jackson
Third-year
across our nat ion faced
political science
foreclosu re a nd were
student
collectively facing trillions
in credit card debt. Major
cor porat ions t hat ca r r ied t he last
century were threatening to collapse,
taking several entire industries with
them.
We never gave up.
Even though we kicked, screamed,
called Democrats conservative sellouts
and waved Gadsden fl ags and bags of
Lipton tea in the faces of Republicans,
we ma naged to save t he f i na nc ia l
industr y and get the economy back

topside. No matter what you believe on
health care reform, it’s pretty clear that
the A merican people’s stubbornness
on such issues as insurance reform
and fi nancial regulation underline this
simple fact: we will never give up.
We have to remember that America
is used to all sorts of pain. We’ve seen
it all: war on our own soil (and even
against her ow n people), economic
boom a nd bust a nd socia l t u r moil
after social turmoil. We’ve witnessed
presidential assassinations and threats
of presidential assassination. We will
definitely see ourselves through this
threat of congressional assassination.
We might inf lict pain on ourselves
politically, but we have survived even
greater pain that transcends politics.
It i s mo me nt s l i k e t he Tu c s o n
shooting, the World Wars or every time
the U.S. wins an Olympic gold medal
or lands thousands upon thousands of
jobs, that we realize why we’re doing
all this anyway. It matters that we elect
people to Washington, to Columbia
or to Student Senate. It matters we
send loved ones off to — or even go
ourselves — to deadly conf licts. It
matters that conservatives put up with
bleeding-heart Liberals and liberals
tolerate right-wing nut jobs.
We are here to create “a more perfect
union,” flaws and all.
And we will never give up doing it.

Romanticizing hangovers: a global detriment?
Drinking too much encouraged,
accepted throughout history
Today, I am hungover.
I feel there is no shame in admitting this
to the world, though to some the blatant
hangover look — puffy eyes and a scratchy
throat paired with slumping miserably over
a cheap breakfast at Waffle House — is less
than attractive. So now, I’m slowly dying
and sincerely trying to remember the point
in the night when a horse kicked me in the
face (there is no other explanation for such a
fowl headache.)
A nd I f i nd it i nterest i ng t hat I
have pa r t icipated f u l ly i n a genu i nely
romanticized global tradition — drinking
too much.
Now, why romanticized? Some would say
it is because alcohol in itself is romanticized
and even seen as a necessary part of each
and every day in some cultures. But just
because alcohol is massively advert ised

doesn’t mean it’s the reason hangovers are
so widely accepted and taken lightheartedly.
No, there is a distinct difference between
the glorifying of a drink — the preparation,
the ingredients and the mixology — and the
idolization of being drunk. Think about it.
Drinking too much lays the foundation for
an entire branch of pop culture — “night
life,” a phenomenon which, in its most
grassroots form, started before
the birth of Jesus Christ.
Dr i n k i ng too much has
happened for cent uries, and
it has def initely shaped t he
way certain wars have been
waged and won or lost. (Think
about t hat g u y at tempt i ng
Emily
t o s t a r t a b a r f i g ht . No w
Shipp
think of the Crusades.) This
Third-year
English student
tradition seemingly cannot be
broken. The Billboard Top 40
repeatedly glorifies getting wildly drunk.
For example, “W hen we drink we do it
right, gettin’ slizzard” are lyrics from the

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate discussion
in the Unive r sit y of South Ca rolina
community. All published authors are
expected to provide logical arguments to
back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourage s
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length and
clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must conform
to the legal standards of USC Student
Media.
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If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us
know about it. E-mail gamecockopinions@sc.edu and we will print
the correction in our next issue.

song “Like a G6” by the pop band Far East
Movement, and I know my 10-year-old sister
listens to music like this. W hat “gettin’
slizzard” means to her may not be the same
for someone in college, but when she gets
into high school, I can predict she will be
engaging in underage drinking. A nd she
will most likely experience a hangover well
before her 21st birthday.
I can’t exactly say why many humans feel
it necessary to drink too much. I have found
that days like these are not as common as
they used to be, seeing as I try and take care
of my body. But I am in no way perfect. So,
though drinking too much is most likely a
detriment to the evolution of human beings
in terms of health and behavior, when you
make the mistake of drinking too much,
just remember an ancient Scottish method
of treating the hangover, tripe — a cow’s
stomach boiled in greasy, salty root vegetable
soup with garlic vinegar and cream.
Then again, Waffle House sounds pretty
good, too.

Let’s step away from
politics for a moment and
consider social etiquette.
As a USC student, I have
learned one thing about
our student body: Most of
us have no clue what we
are doing when it comes
to doors and staircases.
Have you ever watched
p eople g oi ng i n a nd
out double doors? It is
amusing how complex
people make dooropening. Push or pull the
handle and walk through.
But which door do you
use? The rule of etiquette
when it
come s to
doors is
t h is: Use
the one on
your right
— not the
one t hat
Kate Geer
happened
Second-year
broadcast
to be open
journalism
or the one
student
e ver yo ne
else is
going through from the
opposite direction. It is
the polite thing to hold
the door for others, but
if the person is going out
and you are going in,
either open the right door
for them, or just don’t
bot her. Ot her people
trying to get through the
door will appreciate it.
Some students forget
people are behind
them, letting the door
go, smack ing into the
other person’s face. If
two people are walking
toget her, why not go
single-file through one
side of the door? The
confusion of who goes
where is fun to watch but
aggravating. People, just
keep moving.
Wa l k i n g t h r o u g h
Russell House, I
approached a staircase
that curves down to the
next level. It was blocked
by a herd of people going
upstairs. I was in a hurry,
like everyone else, yet
they gave no heed to the
fact that three people
across complicates the
sit uat ion. Since most
staircases aren’t one-way,
stay to your right.
To end c on f u s ion ,
there are a few options.
Escalators would
eliminate traff ic jams
and allow for smoother
movement. We cou ld
all take the elevator and
never get anywhere on
time. Or we could learn
the rules of the right.
Use com mon sense
and courtesy. Next time
you approach a door or a
staircase, go to the right.
It’s rude to walk up
stairs blocking the other
direction or to clog a
doorway.
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daily during the fall and spring
semesters and nine times during
the summer with the exception
of university holidays and exam
periods. Opinions expressed in
The Daily Gamecock are those
of the editors or author and not
those of the University of South
Carolina.

Th e Board of Student
Publications and
Communications is the publisher
of The Daily Gamecock. Th e
Department of Student Media
is the newspaper’s parent
organization. The Daily
Gamecock is supported in part
by student-activity fees. One
free copy per reader. Additional
copies may be purchased for $1
each from the Department of
Student Media.

“A bird doesn’t sing because it has an
answer. It sings because it has a song.”
— Maya Angelou
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COLUMBIA
MUSIC
VENUES

The White Mule
Music Pub and
Eater y has set t he
scene for Columbia’s
indie rock and
acoustic acts. The intimate,
underground venue keeps
it casual with booth-lined
walls and high-top tables, as
well as a central bar serving
up cold beers or cocktails
with the night’s tunes. The
small stage, made a litt le
homier with area rugs and
twinkle lights, allows artists
a more intimate show and a
chance to perform directly
to the audience. The White
Mule also wins with a nice
menu of appetizers, pizzas,
sa lads a nd pit a w raps,
ma k i ng for t he per fect
dinner and concert date.

Courtesy of facebook.com

TIN ROOF, 1022 SENATE ST.

THE WHITE MULE, 1530 MAIN ST.

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

T i n
R o o f
C olu mbi a , “a l i ve
m u s i c j o i n t ,” i s
one of f ive Tin
Roof locations
and doesn’t disappoint in
achieving the same infamous
“ u nde r g r ou nd” hot- s p ot
vibe. The bar and live music
hub doubles as a lunchtime
favorite with a full menu that
puts “bar food” to shame.
Several dishes — like t he
delectable white cheese and
jalapeno dip served with Tin
Roof homemade chips or the
mouth-watering tuna melt
— are a sure draw. With $5
pitchers and quesadillas on
Tuesdays and t wo-for-one
beers on Thursdays, Tin Roof
does cater to an older crowd,
with more established acts
making the calendar.

Ne w Bro ok l a nd
Ta v e r n i n We s t
Columbia has played
host to many local
a nd n at ion a l ac t s
over the years. A testament
to its impressive track record
with both small- and bign a me ac t s a re t he m a ny
stickers, posters and signed
concert paraphernalia
adorning the walls. With a
low stage and no backstage
a rea, N B T eng age s it s
aud ience a nd fosters a
relat ionship bet ween
performer and patron that
many larger venues can’t
accomplish.

THE HOUSE, 2020 DEVINE ST.

Chloe Gould & Sydney Patterson

NEW BROOKLAND TAVERN, 122 STATE ST.

Talented local artists are constantly emerging to shape Columbia’s music scene into something
better than the city has ever seen. The city’s venues can be hard to spot, so we’ve gone ahead
and scouted out the best music joints in the area. We primarily looked for upcoming acts, venue
vibe and menus. These are the five local music venues we’re obsessing about this week.
The House,
for merly Elbow
Room, is arguably
t he most popular
local music venue in
Five Points, competing with
Bey’s and perhaps Delaney’s
Speakeasy, which controls the
jazz scene. The House has its
market cornered with drink
specials — including $2.50
vodka and bourbon — and
a nice mix of local bands,
DJs and solo artists taking
t he st age. Nest led i n t he
heart of Five Points, opposite
Yesterday’s, The House gets
lots of traffic from the college
crowd and pulls some bigname acts, including reggae
rock group The Movement
a nd a lter nat ive rocker s
Ba l lyhoo!, who w il l bot h
perform there in February.

Courtesy of wikipedia.org

BEY’S, 711 HARDEN ST.
Striking the perfect balance among music venue,
club and bar, Bey’s caters to guests of all ages and
backgrounds. With its famous — possibly infamous
— “F*ck Work” events on Thursday night s and
diverse combination of local bands and DJs, Bey’s
draws a hefty slice of college-age patrons. Conversely,
with cheap drink specials and trivia nights, Bey’s is able to
lure in older patrons looking to have a good time as well.

Colour Revolt to rock Columbia
Hardcore group expected to bring
upbeat show to New Brooklyn Tavern
Mary Cathryn Armstrong
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

These days, as the radio airwaves
pulsate with the likes of Katy Perry,
Lady Gaga and Lil Wayne, the search is
on for a true rock band that can properly
blend meaningf ul song writing with
aggressive harmonies and infectious
beats.
Enter hardcore quintet Colour Revolt
from Oxford, Miss., that has been filling
in the shoes rock and roll left behind
since 2006.
Colour Revolt, currently comprised
of vocalist Jesse Coppenbarger, guitarist
Sean Kirkpatrick, keyboardist Brooks
Tipton, drummer Patrick Ryan and
bassist Luke White, has undergone its
fair share of switch-ups and rotations

since the release of its first EP in 2006.
From name to lineup changes, t he
Colour Revolt sound has aged well in
the past few years, refining its image
while maintaining the same edge that
placed the members on tours alongside
other well-known names in the business
like Dinosaur Jr. and The Breeders.
“The players may have shifted, but
the sound really hasn’t,” said frontman
Coppenbarger. “We’ve gotten older,
but our music is st ill loud, electric
g uitar rock that’s both melody and
harmony focused. Whereas some of our
old stuff would start manic and then
break down into something more soft,
our new tracks are more consistently
heavy, and the softness is mixed in more
appropriately, so you can really hear it
in the song.”
A s f o r t he i r ne w a lb u m , “ T he
Cradle,” which was released in August
of 2010 , Coppenbarger said a lot of

Courtesy of Dualtone Music Group

Sean Kirkpatrick (left) and Jesse Coppenbarger are the founding members of Colour Revolt
of Oxford, Miss. The band has been together since 2006 despite several lineup changes.

the material stemmed from 2008, when
both the original bassist and guitarist
lef t t he band af ter t he tour ended.
Coppenbarger and Kirkpatrick spent
much of 2009 writing new songs for
the album in a completely different
way, relying more on piano and delicate
acoustics mixing with heavy guitar and
throbbing drums instead of the usual
punk sound.
“A ba nd like ou rs is like a small
business. So when people leave, you feel
a little abandoned, and a lot of the new
album was venting about that situation,”
Coppenbarger said. “It was a lot easier
to write and record this album because
it was just me and Sean instead of fi ve
brains standing around with the amps
turned up.”
Colou r Revolt is a lso u n ique i n
the fact it can slip into several genres
w it hout look ing like it’s t r y ing on
something simply too big or too small.
Coppenbarger named old folk singers
as wel l as fema le song w r iters a nd
new metal bands among his favorite
inf luences. A nd alt hough t he band
plays around with gentler melodies on
“Cradle,” he said punk and heavy metal
will always have his heart.
“When I was growing up, I listened
to nothing but hardcore music,” he said.
“So it’s in my blood to be loud and fast,
but I also like being sweet and soft as
well.”
As Coppenbarger said, they like to go
back and forth between their trademark
manic energy (complete with smashing
around the stage) to a more relaxed set.
“We’re not reinventing the wheel
with rock music, but the world’s not run
by rock anymore; it’s run by rap and

Courtesy of colourrevolt.net

Sean Kirkpatrick, guitarist of Colour
Revolt, co-wrote the band’s new album,
“The Cradle,” released in August of 2010.
pop,” he said. “You have to adapt, or
you can’t survive. So when we do a live
show, if I can see even just three people
bobbing their head or singing along in
the audience, it really means something,
especially if we’re in a city we’ve never
played in before.”
Colour Revolt will play tonight at
New Brookland Tavern with Austin
Crane and Junior Astronomers. Tickets
are $10.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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Spurned ● By Jarad Greene

The Scene

USC

TODAY
THE MODERN SKIRTS W/ JOAL
HAMILTON
6 p.m. doors / 7 p.m. show,
$8
The White Mule,
1530 Main St.

HOROSCOPES

1234567890-=

A R I E S To d a y ’ s
t he per fec t day to let
your creativit y f ly with
friends, children or both.
Yo u r a r t i s t i c t a l e n t s
a re apprec iated, a nd
someone’s surprised.

Travel plans may change,
so be flexible. Consider a
long trip, better shared
w it h a loved one. The
future looks bright, and
you’re in charge.

T A U R U S

L EO You r a r t ist ic
t a le nt s a r e at a p e a k
today. The world feeds
and inspires you. Others
may get a bit jea lou s.
Ma ke you r opt im ism
contagious, and share it
abundantly.

SAGITTARIUS

A rg u me nt s m ay a r i s e
at wo r k . D o n’t g e t
ho ok e d. Ta k e c a re of
your home, your family
a nd especia l ly of you r
personal well-being. Get
plenty of rest.

VIRGO Focus your
af fec t ions on you rself
t o d a y. I n d u l g e y o u r
passions. You r art ist ic
talent flourishes, and you
fi nd beauty in everything.
Give thanks.

Communication is key,
and you have that key. It’s
a great day for marketing
and bringing in money
from new sources. “No”
shows what’s missing for
“yes.”

GE M I N I D o n’t
b e s o f o c u s e d o n t he
details that you miss the
beautiful big picture. The
appreciation of a partner
or loved one gives you a
significant boost.

LIBRA Write a love
let t er to s omeone f a r
away, then just love the
one you’re with. Younger
p e ople of f er ple a s a nt
surprises and are grateful
for your attention.

AQUARIUS Not
everything is real — or
is it? Think before you
j u m p t o c o n c l u s io n s .
Friends help you make
an important connection.
They can see behind you.

C A NCER Money
comes easier than normal
today. Take advantage of
this by diving into the
work . A f r ie nd ne e d s
s ome p a mp er i ng, a nd
you’re happy to give it.

SCORPIO Focus
y o u r c r e at i v e e n e r g y
on growing your pot of
gold. It’s adventure time.
Not ice any challenges,
b u t d o n’t b e s t o p p e d
by them. Use your fire
sword.

PISCES More work
i s c o m i n g i n . D o n’t
ac t i mpu l sively ab out
somet h i ng you’ll later
regret. Your goals will
seem clear for the next
four weeks.

I HEARD A VOICE: THE ART OF
LESLEY DILL
11 a.m., $5 students / $10
adults
The Columbia Museum of
Art, 1515 Main St.

TOMORROW

C A PR ICOR N

COULOUR REVOLT, VALLEY MAKER, JUNIOR
ASTRONOMERS
8 p.m., $10
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

CALENDAR
WHAT: Poster sale
WHEN: 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WHERE: Russell House
Lobby

WHAT: Relay for Life
kickoff event
WHEN: 11 a.m.
WHERE: Greene Street

WHAT: Nav Night
WHEN: 7:30 p.m.
WHERE: RH 303

WHAT: Campus
MovieFest technical
support
WHEN: 9 a.m.
WHERE: RH 348

WHAT: WUSC Body
meeting
WHEN: 7 p.m.
WHERE: RH 305

WHAT: Golf Club meeting
WHEN: 8:30 p.m.
WHERE: RH 203

WHAT: Garnet &
Black Summer Issue
brainstorming session
WHEN: 7:30 p.m.
WHERE: RH 203

WHAT: News From Last
Thursday meeting
WHEN: 9 p.m.
WHERE: RH 309

WHAT: Fundraising for
Haiti
WHEN: 11 a.m.
WHERE: Greene Street

PICTURE OF THE DAY

SEQUOYAH, THE RESTORATION,
THIEF, CALEB CAUDLE & THE
BAYONETS
7 p.m., $10 over 21 / $13
under 21
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

Crossword

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

01/20/11

Brought to you by:

Coffee House
Tuesday 8PM
Shandon House
1804 Greene St.

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Student Organization Fair, held on Greene Street Wednesday, showcased the
variety of clubs and extracurricular activities available to all students on campus.
Student-run publications, such as SGTV, were represented among the booths.

01/20/11

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
d
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
Stu
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

Solution from 01/19/11

ACROSS
1 Payroll tax with Soc.
Sec. and Medicare
components
5 Tibet’s capital
10 Joe in a cup
14 Show that launched
Kelly Clarkson’s career,
familiarly
15 Vague emanations
16 Actor Wilson
17 “Give” or “take,” e.g.
18 Engages in fanciful
storytelling
20 Mukluk wearer
22 Mine access
23 The Beatles’ “__
Just Seen a Face”
24 Trap
26 Subjects of wills
28 Bench squad
31 Only defenseman to
lead the NHL in scoring
32 Ballpark entrance
33 Watson of Harry Potter
ﬁlms
37 Middle Corleone
brother
39 Band booster
41 Carrier renamed in
1997
42 “... __ forgive
those who trespass ...”
43 “__ in Boots”
45 Seventh-century date
46 Connecting idea
51 “Yee-haw!”
54 Prepare to drive
55 K+ or Na+
56 McDonald’s symbol
58 Father to many?
61 Start acting
independently
64 Intl. defense gp.
65 Ornery type
66 Seasonal sleigh driver
67 Micro or macro subj.
68 Egyptian vipers
69 Disapproved vocally
70 Damp at dawn
DOWN
1 Nine-to-__
2 Mid-month time
3 Wine cellar tool

Bible Study
Sunday 10AM
Shandon Baptist
5250 Forest Dr.

Solution 01/19/11

4 White
whale, e.g.
5 Hall of
Fame
manager
Tommy
6 Drill
sergeant’s
“one”
7 Diva’s
moment
8 Potential
splinter
remover
9 Saint
Francis’s home
10 “Ode to _”
11 Watch for
12 Zeal
13 Authors Rice and Tyler
19 Bus. letter
directive
21 Salsa fruit
25 Juanita’s “this”
27 “Middle” period
28 Family room piece
29 Goofs
30 Conductor’s beat
34 Came to terms (with)
35 Flaky mineral
36 Like the Mojave
38 1920s-’40s art style
40 Usual fourth down

play
41 Wedding party
member
44 Blended-family parent
47 Colorful ﬁsh
48 Most insigniﬁcant
49 Tourist draws
50 Unrepairable
51 Modern witch’s
religion
52 Doctor’s time in the
ofﬁce
53 Like much pub ale
57 Trafﬁc complaint
59 Pack away
60 Cereal spokestiger
62 “Very funny” TV
station
63 U.S. 1, for one
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Gamecocks drop Razorbacks

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sophomore guard Ramon Galloway’s thunderous dunk over Arkansas forward Marvell Waithe brought the crowd to its feet as the Gamecocks secured their third SEC victory.

Muldrow 3-pointer pushes USC past Arkansas in overtime
James Kratch

JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Prior to tipoff Wednesday, ISP — a sports marketing firm that works with South
Carolina’s athletics department — put cardboard signs on almost every seat inside
Colonial Life Arena.
Each sign had a big “3” on it, with the intention fans would hold them up
whenever a USC player made a 3-pointer.
And when Sam Muldrow, USC’s sudden 6-foot-9 sharpshooter knocked down
a deep shot in overtime to ice an eventual 81-74 Carolina win, the fans followed
through.
Despite trailing for most of the second half and its leading scorer being held
scoreless until two minutes into the second period, USC found a way to tie
Arkansas at 70 right before the end of regulation.
And, when both teams came out for the extra five-minute period, USC took
advantage of the clean slate, winning to move into first place in the SEC East at
the quarter-point of the SEC season.
After a Bruce Ellington free throw and a Lakeem Jackson jumper gave USC a
73-70 lead with 3:16 left in overtime, Muldrow found himself open at the top of the
key and stepped into a shot, putting the game away.
“We ran a pick-and-roll screen, they followed me and Sam was open for the 3,

Men’s Basketball
Score
Arkansas 30 40 4 74
USC 35 35 11 81

Leading Scorers:
ARK: Marshawn
Powell (21)
USC: Sam Muldrow
(20)

Leading Rebounders:
ARK: Delvon Johnson
(9)
USC: Malik Cooke (11)

Star of the Game:
Muldrow
The Florence native
finished one rebound
s h o r t of a d o u b l e double and knocked
down a clutch 3 in
over time to put the
game out of reach.

Number of the Game:
15
Of fensive rebounds
recorded by the

Box
Score
G a m e c o c k s ,
opposed to six by the
Razorbacks

Records:
ARK: 12-5, 2-2 (SEC)
USC: 12-5, 3-1

Next Up:
ARK: 1/22 at Florida
(13-4, 2-1)
USC: 1/22 vs.
Kentucky (14-4, 2-2)

and he knocked it down,” Ellington said.
Arkansas coach John Pelphrey said it didn’t surprise him Muldrow got open to
make such a shot.
“We wanted to be mindful of him early in the game and then late in the game,”
Pelphrey said. “We did that through regulation. You’ve got to kind of pick your
poison with him ... You’re going to give up something.”
Muldrow has shown a proficiency shooting 3-pointers for some time, including
a 4-for-6 effort from deep last year against Arkansas, as Pelphrey noted after the
game.
“We obviously have a tremendous amount of respect for big Sam,” Pelphrey said.
“We know how good of an outside shooter he is. Unfortunately for us, he hit a big
one late.”
Muldrow is 13-for-41 from 3-point range this season. The overtime shot was his
most crucial 3-point make of the year.
“I think the biggest thing is he’s doing what seniors should do — making
them when it counts most,” USC coach Darrin Horn said. “He’s playing with a
tremendous amount of desire to win and really doing a good job for us right now.”
The Gamecocks (12-5, 3-1) led by fi ve at halftime, but Arkansas (12-5, 2-2)
opened the second half on a 26-12 run to take a 56-47 lead with 10:43 left in the
game. USC would battle back on a handful of occasions down the stretch but
wouldn’t get even again until the last 92 seconds of regulation.
Ellington, who is USC’s leading scorer, struggled with two early fouls and sat on
the bench for the fi nal 9:27 of the fi rst half before bouncing back and scoring all
of his 13 points in the second half and overtime.
Ramon Galloway continued his recent strong play with 21 points off the bench,
11 of which came in the fi rst half after replacing Ellington on the floor. The bench
excelled for the Gamecocks, scoring 36 points compared to 17 from the Arkansan
counterparts.
With the win, USC is 3-1 to start SEC play for the fi rst time since the 2003-04
season — the last time the Gamecocks made the NCAA Tournament. USC has a
half-game lead over Florida, which it defeated 72-69 in Gainesville this Saturday,
for fi rst place in the division — a feat few expected out of the team prior to the
season.
Horn said he didn’t talk about that with his team after the game.
“It’s when you think you’ve done something that you’re headed towards a fall,”
Horn said.
Nevertheless, at least for the night and when it comes to the SEC East,
Gamecock fans got to hold something else up as they headed home — one index
fi nger.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

SOUTH CAROLINA SET TO HOST NO. 5 LADY VOLS
Gamecocks look to secure
upset over Tennessee
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Sydney Medlin / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sophomore Ashley Bruner enters the
week averaging 6.2 rebounds per game.

T h e S o u t h C a r o l i n a w o m e n’s
basketball team will look to follow up on
Sunday’s overtime victory at Mississippi
when it takes on No. 5 Tennessee tonight
in the first of three straight home games.
T he Lady Volu nteers a re of f to
a strong start this season and enter
tonight’s matchup with a perfect 5-0
conference record.
Carolina jumped out to a quick lead in
last year’s matchup — going up 13-0 in
the game’s opening minutes — but the
Lady Vols clawed their way back to win
60-55.
“It was a good team last year, and I
think they are a better team,” coach
Dawn Staley said. “As for us, we’ve been
progressing to the point where I think
we can at least compete and see where
we end up.”
T he G a meco c k s a re lo ok i ng to
get back to .500 in the SEC, coming

into the game at 2-3. They’ve found
success at home — boasting just two
losses at the Colonial Life Arena so far
this season — but Staley believes a win
against Tennessee would be especially
significant.
“I really don’t t hink we’ve had a
defining win since I’ve been here,” Staley
said.” I think the stage is set for us to
compete and put ourselves in a position
to win. I think we’re playing well at
home. We score a lot more points at
home. I think that’s the thing that’s been
holding us back — the inconsistency on
the offensive end.”
Carolina saw an offensive explosion
from senior guard Valerie Nainima
when she scored seven of its 11 points
in overtime at Ole Miss. To knock off
the Lady Vols, however, the team will
need a sound defensive performance and
minimal turnovers, Staley said.
“I think for the most part we have
taken care of the basketball, and the
t imes t hat we haven’t — t hat’s t he
d if ference,” St a ley sa id. “ We’re a
rebounding basketball team, but when
you look at the turnover column, that’s

the thing where we’ve given teams too
many opportunities to score on us, which
puts a lot of pressure on our defense.
Again, it goes back to offensively playing
well. We’re taking care of the basketball,
we’re taking good shots and I think we
put ourselves in a position to win.”
L ead i ng t he way i n scor i ng for
Tennessee is freshman guard Meighan
Simmons, who comes in averaging 16.2
points per game. The Gamecocks will
look to counter with sophomore guard
Ieasia Walker, who recorded her first
career double-double on Sunday and
leads the team with 12.1 points per
game.
“There’s no pressure on us,” Staley
said. “There’s really no pressure on us.
I don’t think anyone in America thinks
that we can win this game, so our kids
are just playing really loose. We’ve got
them playing really loose. There’s no
pressure on us, and I think the looser we
are, the better off we are.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print classified ads.

New & Improved!

Line Classified Ad Rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

Additional Info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Major credit cards

accepted

Additional Options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

FREE ONLINE ADS!!! Available only to USC students, staff & faculty. Just use your sc.edu email address.
<WSVHK`V\YPTHNLZWH` THUHNL`V\YV^UHJJV\U[PUVULJVU]PLU[WSHJL8\LZ[PVUZVYZWLJPHSYLX\LZ[ZJHSS6MMPJLOV\YZ!4-!HTWT9\ZZLSS/V\ZL9T

HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

Cayce 2 BD/1 BA apt.$450/mo.Water
inc.$450 dep.
Call 936.0420

Vista area law firm needs Runner
Tues/Thurs 8:30-5:30.
Must have personal car & current auto
insurance. Hrly rate & mileage paid
bi-weekly. 256-4000

2/3 BD, 1 BA.Newly remodeled. New
H/Air.New carpet.$750/month.$750
deposit.Lexington Ave.Call 936.0420
for appointment.

BARTENDING $250/dayNo exp nec.
Training available.
800-965-6520 x253

Apt 4 subl @ c.beech 3/3 1/2 $469/
mo call Ashley 8038043266
1BR Apt LR Dining Room + w/d by
USC $550. Call 546-1290

EMPLOYMENT
WGC is now hiring gymnastics
and tumbling instructors for its new
Sumter YMCA location. Hours are
flexible, and we offer a great hourly
rate. Will train the right candidates
as needed. Must love working
with kids, be dependable and
have transportation. Please email:
watereegymnastics@yahoo.com
for more info and to apply. www.
watereegymnastics.com
Celebrate Freedom Foundation
is looking to hire an experienced
website master to start immediately.
Flexible hours. Please send resume to
Morgan Fields at
Morganflds@gmail.com
Work-Study Position - Department
of Student Media. Duties include
answering phones, making photocopies,
data entry, preparing mail-outs, handling
incoming and outgoing mail, general
filing and other duties as assigned.
Office hours between 8:30-5:00pm. Call
777.5064 for more information or come
to RHUU room 343 to apply.

Now Hiring!
25-30 Immediate Openings with
flexible schedules On-Campus!
Make $8.25 per Hour!! Build your
resume, earn bonuses & show your
Gamecock Pride!!
Apply online: Sc.Edu/CarolinaCallers
click “Join Our Team!”
Questions? E-mail Jake at
James.Strang@ruffalocody.com
or call 777-4705

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

If an adult suddenly collapses, perform Hands-OnlyTM CPR.
Call 911

then push hard and fast

in the center of the chest.

Hands can do incredible things.

handsonlycpr.org

